The author makes an attempt to analyse from social and philosophical sides potential of actions against information terrorist threats of these days by the means of influence on processes of consolidation in the Russian society. As the result of this work, a conclusion about specific relation
deference between good and evil and also we are unfamiliar to sympathy, justice, sorrow, mercy or kindness.
As it is described in the article, formation of consolidation mechanism holds a number of problems which gather their pace within influence of globalization, social transformations, crises in economical, political, cultural and etc. spheres, appeared Before speaking both about destructive forces, endangering social safety, and ways to resist them, a need to define a minimum set of terms insuring an opportunity for the society to be developed by constructive and peaceful solutions of internal system contradictions is emerged. force of phenomenon of social inertia" [7] . It is important to mention that vertical consolidation depends on deliberate initiative from the power and can be framed at will; a horizontal one has a natural format since can it be represented in a form of everyday engagement. We also bring to notice the concept of "spirituality" which now lies on the periphery of social conscience due to its identification with religiosity, but is still actual in the society In such a way, spirituality plays an essential part in social consolidation. However, it would be a mistake to say that human entity could be narrow down to leading constants of being and then analyzed as an invariant or ahistoric state. 
